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D¢ar Madam{Sh':

NavyFederhl Credit Union proVioes the futtowirtg coinniertts on tile Financial
Accoanting Standards Board's {FASB}proposed Statement on Fair Value Measurements. Navy
Federal is the nation's largest natural person credit union with over $20 billion in assets and 2.4
million members.
Navy Federal appreciates FASB's effOrts to consolidate its existinIJ fair value
measurement guidance into a single statement We agree with FASB that current differences in
various fair value pronouncements may have created inconsistent measurement practices, which
have added!o the complexity of generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). We believe
that maintaining one source for fair value measurement guidance will improve the consistency,
comparability, and reliability of these rneastlrements.
FASB explains that this Statement applies to assets and liabilities tneastired at fair value
under "other pronoancements," with five exceptions. We do not believe it is immediately
obvious what "other pronouncements" meWlll. For example, it is our understanding that FASB
may be considering issuing guidance on fair value meastlrement of mortgage servicing rights
(MSRs). The proposed Statement, however, does not address MSRs as an explicit exception,
and a reasonable person might assnme that MSRs are covered by this Statement. Therefore, we
encourage FASB to clarify the Statement's scope by specifically addressing whether it applies to
MSRs, and to further clarify to which pronouncements this Statement applies.
Navy Fedentl does not sUpport requiring credit unions to comply With the proposed
expanded fair value measurement disclosure requirements. It is our undeistanding that FASB is
proposing these expanded disclosure requirements to assist the public in dtitero1ining a
company's financial condition. For example, in the supplementary information to the proposed
Statement FASB explains:
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'''The exjiIlIIded·· disc~ 3b01lt; tlrit \raljIe ~ts sdPi>~tJt ~ fair value
ftamewotk, providing informatidn lbat is useibI to ptesetlt and ~ntlal iIlvestors,
creditors, and olbers in making rational invest!llent, credit; and similar decisions... ·,

We agree that such ex}>aIl.ded disclosures could provide Valuable information to the public about
the financial condition of a for-profit,publicIY4raded company. We do not see value, however,
in requiring these expanded disclosures tor credit unions, which are not-for-profit entities that are
not publicly-traded, Further, the National Credit Union Adrriiuistration (NCUA) already requires
federal credit unions to perform exhaustive assetlliability management net economic value
analyses and imposes conservative valuation lIIld assumptions on ballllloo sheet investment risk.
We do not believe that performing additional fair value calculations and disclosing these on the
financial statement win provide NCUA with any new, more helpful information.
We believe that the proposed expanded disclosure requircmentWl'iuld simply represent a
new, signifiCllllt accounting burden without lilly apparent offsetting benefits for the public or
NCUA. Therefore, we strongly encourage FASS to exempt credit unions from the explIIlded
disclosure requirement.
Navy Fedeml appreclates'the opPOtttmity In comtneht Or! the proposed Statement on Fair
Value Measurements. ,
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